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Cover

Description
This repackaged edition contains all the same
material as the classic — 125 of the best-loved
stories from the Bible, retold in simple words
by Kenneth N. Taylor. Preschoolers and
beginning readers will be excited to call this
Bible their own.
(Age 3+)

Est. Price
<$20 Koorong

Featuring 103 devotionals based on important
Bible words, covering such topics as the Bible,
God, angels, Jesus, salvation, the Holy Spirit,
and the church.
(Age 3+)

<$10 Amazon

The life of Jesus is the only story that will
never end. His story is an adventure that you
can join. It’s a mystery that you can solve and
it’s a love story that’s about you, God and his
great, loving, wonderful heart; a heart that
beats with a never ending love for his people.
Each story is simply told on one page with
bible reference, question & application. On
the opposite page is a detailed picture to
occupy little eyes while the story is being
read. The Question time is designed to
reinforce each story & this is where you have
fun looking at the picture, together. Each
story has a thinking application challenge e.g.
You can be like Mary by believing that Jesus
is the Son of God or You can be like the little
boy by giving Jesus what you have your
heart.
(Age 3+)

<$10 Koorong

<$10 Amazon

<$10 Amazon

Cover

Description
Introduce children to the stories and
characters of the Bible with this best-loved
Bible storybook. With vibrant art and
compelling text, more than 90 Bible stories
come to life. Kids ages 6 and under will enjoy
the fun illustrations of Noah helping the
elephant onto the ark, Jonah praying inside
the fish, and more, as they discover The
Beginner's Bible just like millions of children
before.
(Age 3 - 6)

Est. Price
<$20 Koorong

It begins with Part One: Looking for God, and
Part Two: God is Very Great. Each "part"
consists of about 5-8 individual lessons on the
subject, using people from the Bible to learn
from, in how God uses them. Then we are
taken through the introduction of sin, God's
law, what Jesus did for us, prayer, and several
others, ending with Part Fourteen: Things
That Are to Happen.
Each lesson includes "something to talk
about" (questions for the children to answer
about the lesson), a related Scripture from the
Bible, suggested Bible reading, a hymn to sing
that relates to the lesson, and a prayer to say,
asking the Lord to help us with those things
we learned that day in our lesson.
(Age 4 - 10)
Designed to be read aloud, this collection of
stories from the Old and New Testaments has
been adapted for young readers and lets the
adventure of the Bible shine through.
(Age 6 - 10)

<$40 Koorong

<$15 Amazon

<$30 Amazon

<$20 Koorong
<$15 Amazon

Cover

Description
The One Year Family Devotions offers a full
year's worth of delightful stories and relevant
Bible passages to boost your family's devotion
time. Since the Scripture verses — taken from
the New Living Translation — are printed
alongside the stories, this book is all you'll
need. It also includes a “How about You?”
section to personalize each lesson, a Scripture
memory verse, and a handy two- to five-word
summary of the day's message. There are
several volumes in this series.
(Age 6 - 10)

Est. Price
<$20 Koorong

Each day's lesson focuses on a key theme
from a Bible story. A contemporary story,
application questions, a memory verse, and
an action phrase combine to reinforce the
theme for each day. A great way to help kids
connect with God! There are several volumes
in this series – also with other variations.
(Age 8 - 12)

<$20 Koorong

In this beautifully illustrated treasury, Dave
and Neta Jackson present the true-life stories
of fifteen key Christian heroes. Each hero is
profiled in a short biography and three
educational yet exciting and thoughtprovoking anecdotes from his or her life.
Ideal for family devotions, homeschooling,
and more, this beautifully illustrated treasury
presents the true-life stories of 15 key
Christian heroes, such as Amy Carmichael,
Martin Luther, Dwight L. Moody, John
Wesley, Samuel Morris, Gladys Aylward, and
others. There are four volumes in the set.
(Age 8 – 12)

<$20 Koorong

<$15 Amazon

<$15 Amazon

<$10 Amazon

Cover

Description
Unfortunately many children are familiar
with only a few stories in the Bible. Faith
Factor offers parents and teachers the
opportunity to provide their children with a
book that will develop and deepen an
authentic relationship with Jesus through
reading and prayer.
Faith Factor NT covers the books of the New
Testament and is full of "I didn't know that
was in the Bible!" facts. This book will gently
challenge children and new believers to study
God's Word.
Also available for the OT.
(Age 11+)
Training Hearts, Teaching Minds provides
brief readings that direct parents to related
Scriptures and suggest questions to ask
children so they may consider what God's
Word says about that Catechism theme. At
the same time, the Scripture readings are
guided by the Catechism so that readers can
learn the full-orbed Biblical system of faith
and practice. The strength of this book is that
it helpfully blends catechism learning with
Scripture reading. For six days, Monday
through Saturday, these devotionals reflect on
different facets of the Catechism question of
the week. This provides a practical solution
for parents who want to catechize their
children but don't know how to start. By
using this book, you can work as a family on
memorizing one question a week. You can
review the questions on the Lord's Day. If
you and your children memorize one
question a week, you will have memorized
the whole Catechism in approximately two
years.
(Age 10+)

Est. Price
<$15 Koorong
<$15 Amazon

<$20 Koorong
<$15 Amazon

Cover

Description
In today's high-pressure, fast-paced world,
it's not easy being a teenager. You're faced
with difficult situations every day. Friends or
peers may pressure you to do things you
don't want to do. They may pressure you to
do things you might want to do, but know
you shouldn't. What you need is the strength,
resolve and encouragement to pass up those
temporarily enticing and exciting things in
order to work towards God's destiny in your
life. God does have a plan for your life. His
plan is a good one. He has a plan for you to
prosper. His plan will give you hope and a
bright future. God's Little Devotional Book
for Teens is designed to encourage and
inspire you to discover, desire and implement
God's divine plan for your life. The powerful
quotes and Scriptures will give you
something on which to meditate and the
devotional stories will help you apply their
principles.
(Age 13+)
Devotions for the God Guy and Devotions for
the God Girl - What does it mean to be a teen
who follows God? In this book, each onepage devotional contains a Scripture verse of
the day along with a brief reflection that
unpacks spiritual truths about becoming a
man or woman of God. And in each entry
teens are challenges to choose God's way in
every area of their life--with their thoughts,
actions, and daily choices about everything
from friends to faith.
(Age 14+)
Teach your children how to make good
decisions at home and in life by focusing on
one character quality each week!
This book walks you through the process of
building good character and teaches ways to
practice 49 essential character qualities,
including initiative, thoroughness,
responsibility, forgiveness, truthfulness,
obedience, and many more!

Est. Price
<$15 Koorong
<$10 Amazon

<$15 Koorong
<$15 Amazon

See Character
First

Cover

Description
This book provides Biblical studies on fortynine character qualities which have amazing
correlation to the forty-nine general
commands of Jesus Christ. Included are thirty
pages on how to have the power to live out
character, practical definitions for each
character quality, and Biblical word studies
that explain the quality. Biblical illustrations
and examples of the quality in life are
included, with powerful quotes giving insight
into each quality and practical steps of action
for personal application.
(Age 8+)

Est. Price
See Character
First

